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(Moore) appeals from the Judgment
entered on May 22,2017, in the Circuit
Court of the Second Circuit (Circuit
Court),1 in favor of Plaintiff-Appellee
HSBC Bank USA, N.4., as Trustee for

Mortgage), that it was "entitled to
enforce the Note" and Mortgage, and

that Moore was in default.

The
Complaint does not specifically allege
that HSBC Bank possessed the Note or
Deutsche,
Securities, Inc. reference any indorsements.
Mortgage Loans Trust, Series 2005-2
(HSBC Bank),
against all However, the Complaint was supported
attached "Verification of
defendants. Moore also challenges the
Circuit Court's Findings of Fact and Complaint for Foreclosure" executed on
Conclusions of Law; Order Granting May 22, 2013, by Rodney Carpenter
(Carpenter),
employee and
Plaintiffs Motion
Summary
"Authorized Signer" of PNC Bank, the
Judgment and for lnterlocutory Decree
of Foreclosure, also entered on \Aay 22, loan servicing agent for HSBC Bank
(Carpenter's Declaration),
which
2017 (Foreclosure Decree).
Carpenter attested, in relevant part, that
I. BACKGROUND
"IHSBC Bank] is in possession of the
On June 3, 2013, HSBC Bank filed a Note. As evidenced by the recorded
Verified Complaint
Foreclosure Mortgage and applicable assignment,

Alt-A

and

by an

an

for

in

for

(Complaint). ln the Complaint, HSBC IHSBC Bank] is also the mortgagee of
Bank alleged that on December 17, record. As such, IHSBC Bank] is the
2004, Moore executed a promissory proper plaintiff in this matter."2
note in favor of National City Mortgage
Co. dba Accubanc Mortgage in the The Carpenter Declaration more fully provides:
amount of $420,000.00 (Note), secured
1. I have knowledge of and I am competent to testify to
by a mortgage on real property [*2]
the matters stated herein by virtue of my employment for
recorded on December 23, 2004 in the
PNC Mortgage, a division of PNC Bank, N.4., the loan
servicing agent for Plaintiff HSBC BANK USA,
Bureau of Conveyances (Mortgage).
NATIONAL , ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE FOR
HSBC Bank alleged that National City
DEUTSCHE ALT-A SECURITIES, INC. MORTGAGE
LOAN TRUST, SERIES 2005-2 ("Plaintifl'). I have been
Mortgage Co. merged with National City
trained to use and understand the record keeping system
Bank effective October 1, 2008, and
utilized for this loan. I know that pursuant to normal
National City Bank then merged with
business practices, the entries in the business records
made at or near the time of the occurrence by the
are
PNC Bank, N.4., (PNC Bank.) effective
person with actual knowledge of the occurrence being
November 6, 2009. HSBC Bank alleged
recorded in the business record. I have also been trained
to use and understand the entries in the record and am
that it was the owner of the Mortgage by
familiar with the same. My knowledge is based on my
virtue of an Assignment of Mortgage
review of the business records and files related to the
recorded in the Bureau of Conveyances
mortgage [*4] loan which is the subject of this
foreclosure.
on November 7, 2012 (Assignment of
2

2. . . . A true and correct copy of the lndorsed Note
attached as Exhibit "4".
l The Honorable Peter T. Cahill presided.
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attested, inter alia, Carpenter's Declaration also purported
that "[a] true and correct copy of the to authenticate other loan documents
lndorsed Note" was attached as Exhibit which were also attached thereto,
A. Notably, there are no indorsement including a recorded copy of the
stamps directly on the Note that was Mortgage, a recorded copy of the
attached as Exhibit A. lnstead, attached
to this copy of the Note iq an undated
Carpenter also

["3]

allonge, apparently executed

by

a

representative of PNC Bank, specifically
indorsing the Note to HSBC Bank.s

10. The Records of Acts were and are made in the
course of Plaintiffs and Plaintiffs servicing agent's
regularly conducted business activity of mortgage lending

and mortgage servicing.
11. All herein referenced Records of Acts were and are
made at or near the time of the acts reported. Entries into
these records are made by persons having personal
knowledge of such event, and are reviewed by me from
time to time to ensure accuracy and completeness, and
are relied upon by Plaintiff and its servicing agent in the
conduct of its business. [*5]

12. I am familiar with the referenced Records of Acts,
which is used to record and track events and documents
by Plaintiff and its servicing agent that are relevant to this
loan. These records are routinely made in the ordinary
course of business in a filing and computer system that
I

have access to, have been trained

to use and

understand, and with which I am familiar.

13. I reviewed the Verified Complaint for Foreclosure
prepared by RCO Hawaii, LLLC, including the attached
exhibits and I have confirmed the factual accuracy of the
allegations set forth therein.

14.

I

reviewed

the

notarizations contained

in

the

supporting documents filed with the Verified Complaint

for

Foreclosure and confirmed the accuracy

of

the

notarizations by examining the notarizations for signs of
forgery or tampering and veriffing the factual accuracy of
the notarized documents using business records.
3This allonge reads in pertinent part,
PAY TO ÏHE ORDER OF:

HSBC Bank USA, National Association as Trustee fore
5. Plaintiff is in possession of the Note. As evidenced by

the recorded Mortgage and

applicable assignment,

Plaintiff is also the mortgagee of record. As such, IHSBC
Bankl is the proper plaintiff in this matter.

9. All documents, memoranda, reports and records of
data compilation (collectively, "Records of Acts") that are
attached as Exhibits 'A'-"E' to my [Declaration], as well

as all other

factual information contained

herein,

represent records of regularly conducted business activity
relating to the subject loan.

[sic] Deutsche Alt-A Securities, lnc., Mortgage

Loan

Trust, Series 2005-2
WITHOUT RECOURSE:
PNC Bank, National Association, successor in interest to
National City Real Estate Services, LLC, successor by
merger to National City Mortgage, lnc., formerly [*6]
known as National City Mortgage Co.
BY: [signature Sharon Lynch]
Name: Sharon Lynch
Title: Authorized Signer
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Assignment of Mortgage, payment wherein Tellio affirmed that, inter alia,
records for Moore's loan account, and none of HSBC Bank's filings "contain
an October 4,2011 notice of default and any false statements of fact or law" and
that "[HSBC Bank] has legal standing to
bring this foreclosure action" (Attorney

of intent to accelerate the loan.

On December 16,2013, Moore filed an Affirmation).+
answer denying all allegations in the
Complaint. Moore also separately filed On May 26, 2015, Moore filed a
her affirmative defenses, asserting memorandum in opposition to the
among other things that HSBC Bank Motion for Summary Judgment
lacked standing because HSBC Bank asserting that there were genuine
had not shown that it owned the Note issues of material fact as to whether
and was authorized to bring the "Carpenter is competent to authenticate
Plaintiffs business records, and with
foreclosure action.
respect to whether Plaintiff is the holder
On March 18, 2015, HSBC Bank filed a of the subject promissory note[.]"
Motion for Summary Judgment Against
all Parties and for Interlocutory Decree On July 21, 2016, HSBC Bank filed a
of Foreclosure (Motion for Summary supplemental memorandum in support
Judgment). The Motion for Summary of its Motion for Summary Judgment. In

Judgment was supported

by: (1)

a
declaration by Jeffrey Moler (Moler), an

employee and "Authorized Signer" of

PNC Bank, (First Moler Declaration)
which indicated, inter alia, that he was
the custodian of the exhibits attached to
Carpenter Declaration and
Complaint which "remain true [*7] and
declaration
accurate;" and
executed by Andrew R. Tellio (Tellio),
former counsel for HSBC Bank in this
case, which purported to authenticate
the
various documents related
Mortgage and the mergers of National
City Mortgage Co., National City Bank,
and PNC Bank. Neither the Note nor
any allonges were attached to the
Motion for Summary Judgment or these
declarations. Also on March 18, 2015,
HSBC Bank filed an Affirmation of
Attorney pursuant to HRS S 667-17

the

(2) a

aThe Attorney Affirmation, which HSBC Bank does

not

reference on appeal, provides in pertinent part:

1. I am an attorney duly licensed to practice in the State

of Hawaii and am employed by RCO Hawaii, LLLC, the
attorneys of record for Plaintiff . . .

2. I

.

received communication from representatives of

Plaintiff regarding

this action declaring that

the
Plaintiffls
documents and records relating to this case for factual
accuracy; and (b) confirmed the factual accuracy of the
allegations set forth in the Complaint and any supporting
..
affidavits or affirmations filed with the Court . .

representative

(a)

personally reviewed

f8l

The Statement of Review was prepared by and

to

provided as follows:

Date Name

Title

May 5, 2013 Rodney Carpenter Authorized Signer

3. Based upon my communication with representatives of
Plaintiffs, and upon my own inspection and other
reasonable inquiry under the circumstances, I affirm that
to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, the
Summons, Complaint, and other papers filed with the
Court in this matter contain no false statements of fact or

law and that Plaintiff has legal standing to bring this
foreclosure action.
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support of its argument that HSBC Bank
possessed the Note, HSBC Bank
attached a declaration of HSBC Bank's
counsel, David B. Rosen dated July 20,

2016 (Rosen Declaration), and
supplemental declaration

by

dated June 20, 2016 f9]
Moler Declaration). ïhe

a

Moler
(Second
Rosen

Declaration provides in relevant part:

3. I
original "wet-ink" note

have personally reviewed the

dated
2004 ("Note"),
December
executed by Defendant FELICITAS
B. MOORE ("MOORE"). A true and
correct copy of the original Note,

17,

Bank

2.

The Note contains an
indorsement in blank on page 3. A

true and correct copy of the Note is
attached

f10l as Exhibit A.

3. An outdated copy of the Note,
which included a specially indorsed
Allonge

in favor of Plaintiff, was

attached to the Verified Complaint . .
. . As mentioned above, the original
Note contains a blank indorsement
on page 3. As a result, the Allonge to
the Note has been removed from the
Note.

Unlike the Note that was attached to
Carpenter's Declaration, the copy of the
attached hereto as Exhibit H.
4. The original wet-ink Note is Note attached as an exhibit to these

which

I

personally reviewed

is

a

blank
declarations contains
indorsed in blank. I am in possession
indorsement stamp on the third and final
of the original wet-ink Note on behalf
of Plaintiff, which Plaintiff fonruarded page as follows:
Pay to the order of
to me in response to MOORE's
without recourse in any event
demand to inspect the Note. The
NATIONAL CITY MORTGAGE CO.
original wet-ink Note is currently
DBA ACCUBANC MORTGAGE
stored at my office located at . . . .
BY [signature Elaine C. Gilmer]
Elaine
Gilmer, Allocations
The Second Moler Declaration provided
Coordinator
in pertinent part:
1. I have personal knowledge of and
The Motion for Summary Judgment was
am competent
testify
the
heard on February 8, 2017. After brief
matters stated herein by virtue of my
oral arguments, the Circuit Court stated:
employment for PNC Bank, National
Association, the mortgage servicer
laintiff has s
for the Plaintiff HSBC BANK . . . . My
of the note, it's been endorsed in
personal knowledge is based on my
Rosen has
blank.
records
and
files
review of the
represented, which
acceot. he's
related to the mortgage loan ("Loan")
produced the original note for review
which
the subject
this
and inspection by both the defendant
my
knowledge
the
foreclosure and
of
and her counsel.
regular business practices of PNC

C.

to

to

As Mr.

is

of
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Motion for Summary Judgment because
HSBC Bank's declaring witness was not
qualified to authenticate its business
records and failed to meet its burden of
demonstrating that it was the holder of
the subject [*12] note at the time the
the complaint was filed, as required by the
been done. And plaintiff
assignee of the mortgage. All the Hawai'i Supreme Court in Bank of
successor documents have been put America, N.A. v. Reyes-Ioledo, 139
Hawai'i 361, 390 P.3d 1248 (2017).
into the record and have been
an III. APPLICABLE STANDARD OF
acknowledged and verified
admissible format.
REVIEW

And so at that po¡nt, the burden was
upon the defendant to come in with
admissible facts demonstrating that
the falsity, or at least the alleged
falsity of the statements set forth in
the [.11] declaration, that has not

is

in

The appropriate affidavit under HRS "Appellate courts review an award of
667 has been filed. The record summary judgment de novo under the
shows there are no material same standard applied by the circuit
questions of fact in dispute. court." Salera v. Caldwell, 137 Hawai'i
Defendant has failed to submit 409, 41 5, 375 P.3d 188, 194 eU 6)
anything other than argument.
(citation omitted). The Hawai'i Supreme
Court has articulated that standard as
To question the declarations as well

as the

of the

orioinal
plaintiff
note.
has shown has
bring the mortgage
standing
foreclosure action and is entitled to
judgment as a matter law.
(Emphasis added).
oroduct

to

it

On May 22, 2017, the Circuit

Court
entered its Judgment and Foreclosure
Decree. In its Foreclosure Decree, the
Circuit Court found, inter alia, that
HSBC Bank was the holder of the Note.

follows:
Summary judgment is appropriate if
the pleadings, depositions, answers
to interrogatories, and admissions on
file, together with the affidavits, if
any, show that there is no genuine
issue as to any material fact and that
the moving party entitled to
judgment as a matter of law. This
court must review the evidence and
inferences in the light most favorable
to the non-moving party.

is

On June 20,2017, Moore timely filed a ld. (citation omitted; format altered)
notice of appeal.
IV. DISCUSSION
II. POINT OF ERROR ON APPEAL
Moore's primary contention on appeal is
Moore raises a single point of error, that HSBC Bank did not produce any

arguing that the Circuit Court erred by admissible evidence that it was in
granting HSBC Bank's March 18,2015 possession of the blank-índorsed Note
Page 6 of 13
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the note overlaps with the requirements
of standing in foreclosure actions as
'standing is concerned with whether the
parties have the right to bring suit."' ld.
(citation and internal brackets omitted).
The supreme court further stated that
"[a]s standing relates to the invocation

at the time it filed the Complaint.

The Hawai'i Supreme Court's decisions
in Bank of America. N.A. v. ReyesToledo. 139 Hawai'i 361. 390 P.3d 1248
(2017), U.S. Bank. N.A. v. Mattos, 140
Hawai'i 26, 398 P.3d 615 (2017), and
Wells Faroo Benk N.A. v. Behrendt
of the court's jurisdiction it is not
SCAP-16-0000645. 142 Haw. 37. 414 surprising that standing must be present
P 3d 89 2018 Haw I trYlS- 57 2018 Wl
at the commencement of the case." /d.

for

53 (Mar. 1 5,

2018) (designated
publication), are dispositive in this

13251

at 368. 390 P.3d at 1255 (citation
omitted). In concluding that the

case. We also note that this case is foreclosing bank failed to satisfy its
similar to this court's decision in HSBC burden as the movant
1.141 for

Renk f/.SÁ NA v Yameshila 141
summary judgment, the court reasoned,
Haw.379,409 P.3d 783,2017 WL "[a]lthough Bank of America produced
6048908 (Haw. App. 2017) f 13l evidence that it possessed the blank(sDo).
indorsed Note at the time it sought

summary judgment, a material question
held that the foreclosing plaintiff must of fact exists as to whether Bank of
establish standing or entitlement to America possessed the Note, or was
enforce the subject note at the time the otherwise the holder, at the tíme ¡t
action was commenced. 139 Hawai'i at brought the foreclosure action." ld. at
367-71
390 P.sd at 1254-58. The 370 390 P.sd at 1257
supreme court stated, inter alia, that a
Mattos, summary judgment was
foreclosing plaintiff must typically "prove granted in favor
of the foreclosing bank,
the existence of an agreement, the U.S. Bank. 140 Hawai'i at
398 P.sd
terms of the agreement, a default by the at 618. On appeal, one of the issues
mortgagor under the terms of the was whether relevant loan documents
giving
agreement,
the
had been properly admitted through the
cancellation notice." ld. at 367, 390 declaration of an individual named
P.3d at 1254 (citing Bank of Honolulu Richard Work (Work), as records of
N.A. v. Anderson. 3 Haw. App. 545. regularly conducted activity under
551, 654 P.2d 1370, 1375 (1982)). Hawai'i Rules of Evidence (HRE) Rule
Furthermore, "[a] foreclosing plaintiff 803(bXO). td. at 28, 30-33. 398 P.3d at
must also prove its entitlement to 617, 619-22. ln his declaration, Work

ln Reves-Toledo, the supreme court

ln

and

of

enforce the note and mortgage." ld. attested, inter alia, that he was a
(citations omitted). The supreme court "Contract
Management Coordinator" of
explained, "[a] foreclosing plaintiffs OCWEN Loan Servicing, LLC (Ocwen),
burden to prove entitlement to enforce
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does not satisfy

the "servicer" for U.S. Bank on the
subject loan. ld. at 30-31. 398 P.3d at
619-20. Because Work did not attest

requirements

foundational

to make him a

"qualified witness" for U.S. Bank's
records pursuant to Fitzwater.

that he was the custodian of records for

either U.S. Bank or Ocwen, the
supreme court noted that "the
documents attached to his declaration

Mattos 140 Hawai'i at 32-33 398 P.sd
at 621-22.

are admissible under the HRE 803(bX6)

ln light of its prior ruling in Reyeshearsay exception only if he is a Toledo, the supreme court in Mattos
'qualified witness'with respect to those further held that:

documents." /d. at 32, 398 P.3d at 621.
The supreme court applied its analysis
in State v. Fitzwater, 122 Hawai'i 354,
365-66, 227 P.sd 520. 531-32 (2010),
and ruled as follows:

[s]ince [an] allonge was apparently
used to specifically indorse the note
to U.S. Bank, admissible evidence
was needed to demonstrate that
U.S. Bank was in possession of the
note and allonge at the time of the
filing of this foreclosure complaint for
U.S. f16l Bank to be entitled to

To the extent the ICA ruled that
Work's declaration ["15] established
him as a "qualified witness" with

respect

to

Ocwen's records, we

summary judgment.
agree. To the extent the ICA opinion
concluded that Work met the ld. at 33, 398 P.3d at 622. Among other
requirements
be "qualified infirmities, the supreme court noted that
witness" with respect to U.S. Bank's Work d¡d not attest that U.S. Bank
records, however, we disagree. possessed both the note and the
Fitzwater addresses situations in allonge when the foreclosure complaint
which
business receives was filed. ld. The supreme court thus
another ruled that "Work's declaration failed to
documents created
business and includes them in its meet U.S. Bank's burden of establishing
own records. Work's declaration facts necessary for a grant of summary
does not indicate that U.S. Bank's judgment." ld.
Records were received by Ocwen
Behrendt,
supreme court
and incorporated into the Ocwen addressed a substantially similar issue
Records. Work's declaration also
and declaration as in Mattos,s this time

to

one

a

by

ln

the

does not establish that Work is determining the sufficiency of a
familiar with the record-keeping declaration of Vanessa Lewis (Lewis),
system of U.S. Bank. Rather, Work
merely states that he has access to

and is familiar with U.S.
records. Thus Work's

Bank's
declaration
Page

sThe Behrendt court observed that the Lewis and Work
declarations were "nearly identical." Behrendt, 2018 Haw.
LEXIS 57. 2018 WL 1325153 at -7.
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who was also a "contract management
coord¡nator" for Ocwen, the foreclosing

bank's (Wells Fargo's)

loan-service
provider. Behrendt, 2018 Haw. LEXIS
57. 2018 WL 1325153 at .2. Because
Lewis did not attest that she was the
custodian of records for either Wells
Fargo or Ocwen, the supreme court
again stated that the documents
her declaration were
attached
admissible under HRE Rule 803(bX6)
only if her declaration demonstrated that
she was a "qualified witness." 2018
Haw. LEXIS 57. IWLI at .7 (citing
Mattos. 140 Hawai'i at 32, 398 P.3d at
621). ln holding that Lewis was not a
"qualified witness" under its decision in
Mattos, the Behrendt court stated:

to

Here,

as in

Mattos,

the

Lewis
Declaratíon does not establish that
the loan documents were received
then
Ocwen's
incorporated
records. In addition, although Lewis
Ocwen's records
averred
relating to the loan were made and

by

Ocwen and
[*17] into
that

maintained in the regular course of
Ocwen's business, Lewis asserted
only that she had "access to and

[was] familiar" with Wells Fargo's
records and documents relati ng to
this case. The Lewis Declaration
does not establish that Lewis was
familiar with Wells Fargo's recordkeepinq svstem. lt also makes no

Thus, the Lewis Declaration satisfies
the foundational requirements to
make Lewis a qualified witness only
with respect to Ocwen's original
records about the loan and not any
records of Wells Fargo or the loan
documents themselves.

The Lewis Declaration also refers
only to the Note and not the allonges
that Wells Fargo asserts were used
to endorse the Note in blank. As
noted, the Lewis Declaration does

not establish that Lewis was

a

qualified witness, and thus she could
not have satisfied the requirements
of HRE Rule 803(bX6) with respect
to the allonges. But, as with the
declaration in Mattos, the Lewis
Declaration did not attempt to admit
under the
allonges
business records exception. Thus,
even the Note fell within the
bounds of HRE Rule 803(bX6), the
allonges endorsing it in blank did not
because the declaration did not
provide the requisite foundation. This
say that the documents
purporting to allow Wells Fargo to
Note were not
enforce
business
admissible under
record exception. Since the
documents were not admissible as
asserted, Wells Fargo did not meet
its burden establishing facts
necessary for a grant of summary
judgment.

the

f18l

if

is to

the

the

of

assertions as to Lewis's familiarity
with the record-keeping systems of
.8 (citing
Funding Group or Option One, which 2018 Haw. LEXIS 57. MLI at
first created the Note and allonges. Mattos, 140 Hawai'i at 32-33, 398 P.3d
at 621-22).
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ln Yamashita, this court reviewed the
sufficiency of a declaration attached to
the foreclosing-bank's (HSBC Bank's)
motion

for

summary judgment.

141
783,2017 WL

Haw.379,409 P.sd
6048908 at *3-4. The declaration

was

made by Luann Jones (Jones), an
employee of HSBC Bank's "loanservicing agent," PNC Bank, and is

141 Haw. 379, 409 P.3d 783, ld. WL at

*4.

Here, HSBC Bank maintains that "it was
in possession of the Note, and that the
Note had been indorsed in blank. HSBC
holder entitled to
was therefore
enforce the Note at the time it filed its
foreclosure Complaint." HSBC Bank
following, filed
relies
contemporaneously with the Complaint:
(1) the Carpenter Declaration; (2) the
Note attached to the Complaint; (3) the
Mortgage; and (a) the Assignment of

a

on the

substantially similar to the Carpenter
Declaration. In the declaration, Jones
attested that PNC Bank possessed the
subject note, which was attached to the
complaint with an allonge specifically
Mortgage. HSBC Bank also relies on
indorsing the note to HSBC Bank. 141
the following, filed in relation to its
Haw. 379, 409 P.sd 783, ld. WL at *3.
for Summary Judgment: (5) the
This court rejected HSBC Bank's Motion
First Moler Declaration; (6) the Second
argument that Jones's affirmation that
(7) the Rosen
"PNC is in possession of the Note" Moler Declaration;
Declaration; and (8) the Note
established that HSBC Bank possessed
indorsed f20] in blank attached to the
the Note and the allonge under Mattos.

ld. This

f19l

rejected HSBC
court
Bank's argument that Jones's statement
use and
that she was trained
understood "the record keeping system
utilized for this loan," was sufficient to
render her a "qualified witness" as to
HSBC Bank's records stating, "[t]his
satisfy the
does not appear
requirements discussed in Mattos." 141
Haw. 379, 409 P.3d 783, ld. WL at *4,

to

to

Rosen and Second Moler Declarations.

However, there is no evidence in the
record, including either version of the
Note or the declarations and documents
relied upon by HSBC Bank on appeal,
showing that the blank indorsement on
the Note occurred prior to the initiation

of the suit. See Reyes-Ioledo, 139

Hawai'i at 371, 390 P.3d at 1258.a Like
the foreclosing bank in Reyes-Toledo,
n.5. We held that there was no HSBC Bank was granted summary
admissible evidence to demonstrate judgment and the Foreclosure Decree
that HSBC Bank was in possession of was entered based in part on the
the subject note and allonge at the time

the action was

commenced and
therefore HSBC Bank failed to meet its

6ln fact, in light of the fact that the Note attached

to

Carpenter's Declaration did not have the indorsement on the
Note, and the Note attached to the Second Moler Declaration

burden to show entitlement to summary
judgment under Reyes-Toledo. 139 did, HSBCs own evidence seems to suggest that the
indorsement post-dated the Complaint or, at minimum, creates
at 370-71 390 P.sd at 125
a genuine issue of material fact.
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declaration of HSBC Bank's counsel, Mattos, 140 Hawai'i at 33- 398 P.3cL_af
David B. Rosen, which attests in part, "l 622 ("Since the allonge was apparently
am in possession of the wet-ink Note on used to specifically indorse the note to
behalf of Plaintiff[.]" Even if the Note U.S. Bank, admissible evidence was
indorsed in blank were admissible needed to demonstrate that U.S. Bank
through the Rosen and Second Moler was in possession of the note and
Declarations, neither the Note indorsed allonge at the time of the filing of this
in blank nor these declarations show foreclosure complaint for U.S. Bank to
that HSBC Bank possessed the Note be entitled to summary judgment.").
indorsed in blank at the initiation of this
Moreover, according to the Second
foreclosure action . See ld.. at 370-71.
Moler Declaration, the copy of the Note
390 P.3d at 1257-58.

to the

Complaint was
Nor does Carpenter's statement that "outdated" and "the original Note
"IHSBC Bank] is in possession of the contains a blank indorsement on page
Note" show that HSBC Bank possessed 3. As a result, the Allonge to the Note

attached

the Note indorsed in blank at the time of
the filing of the Complaint. Although
Carpenter's Declaration was executed
just prior to the filing of the Complaint
and a copy of the Note was attached,
the copy of the Note that
Carpenter 1.211 attempted to
authenticate is not indorsed in blank.z

has been removed from the Note." This
declaration does not provide any dates
for these events. Therefore, it is unclear

whether

the Note and the allonge

attached

to the

"outdated" when

Complaint were

the Complaint

was

filed.

Lastly, regarding the admissibility of the
"[HSBC
Carpenter's
documents attached
Bankl is in possession of the Note" also Declaration,
Mattos and
does not establish that HSBC Bank had Behrendt Carpenter did not attest that
,
possession of the allonge specifically
he was the custodian l*221 of record for
indorsing the Note to HSBC Bank at the
PNC Bank or HSBC Bank, and as
time the Complaint was filed.s See
"qualified

Carpenter's statement

that

to
like in

Because the Carpenter Declaration does not purport to
authenticate the Note indorsed in blank, the First Moler
Declaration, which purports to verify the documents attached
to the Complaint, likewise does not support the proposition
that HSBC Bank possessed the Note indorsed in blank when
7

the Complaint was filed.

I Carpenter's description of the "Note" in his declaration does
not appear to include the allonge which indorses the Note to
HSBC Bank. Specifically, Carpenter describes the "Note" as

the promissory note executed by Moore and delivered "to
National City Mortgage Co dba Accuabanc Mortgage" on
December 17, 2Q04 and makes no mention of an allonge.

explained below, he is not a
witness" for the purposes of admitting
HSBC Bank's records into evidence
under HRE Rule 803(bX6), pursuant to

Although Carpenter states that a "true and correct copy of the
lndorsed Note is attached as Exhibit 'A,"'the referenced Note
is not itself indorsed and, as discussed rnfra, was later

described by Moler as "outdated." See also. Maffos, 140
Hawai'i at 33, 398 P.3d at 622 ("Work's declaration refers only
to the original note and makes no reference to the allonge.
Although Exhibit 1 also contains the allonge, which indorses
the note to U.S. Bank, the allonge was never authenticated.")
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the analys¡s in Mattos and Behrendt
Like the Work declaration in Mattos, the
Lewis declaration in Behrendt, and the
Jones declaration
Yamashita,
Carpenter's Declaration does not
indicate that HSBC Bank's records were
received by PNC Bank or incorporated
into PNC Bank's records. Also similar to
the declarations
those cases,
Carpenter's Declaration does not
establish that he is familiar with the
record-keeping sys tem of HSBC Bank
only that "[t]hese records are routinely
made in the ordinary course of business
in a filing and computer system that I
have access to, have been trained to
use and understand, and with which I
am familiar," and that ul have been
trained to use and understand the
record keeping system utilized for this
loan." ln Yamashita we concluded that
identical language was insufficient to
establish that the declarant, Jones, was
familiar with the record-keeping system

in

in

of HSBC Bank. See Yamashita. 141
Haw. 379, 409 P.sd 783, 2017 WL
6048908 at *4, n. 5 ("Jones attests that
'l have been trained to use and
understand the record keeping system
utilized for [*23] this loan.' This does
not appear to satisfy the requirements
discussed in Mattos.") We reject HSBC

For these reasons, Carpenter is not a
"qualified witness" with respect to the
admission of HSBC Bank's records.
See Mattos. 140 Hawai'i at 32-33, 398
P.3d at 621-22.

We further conclude that the Second
Moler Declaration does not provide
adequate foundation to admit the Note
indorsed in blank under HRE Rule
803(bX6) for the same reasons as the
Carpenter Declaration. Moler, an
employee of PNC Bank, did not attest
that he is the custodian of record for
PNC Bank or HSBC Bank, that PNC
Bank incorporated HSBC Bank's
records into its own, or that he had any
personal knowledge of HSBC Bank's
record-keeping system. Rather, the
Second Moler Declaration states that
Moler's personal knowledge is based on
his "review of the records and files
related to the mortgage loan" and based
on "my knowledge
the regular
business practices of PNC Bank [.]"
Moreover, like the Rosen Declaration,
the Second Moler Declaration l*241
does not indicate that HSBC Bank
possessed the Note indorsed in blank at
the time HSBC Bank filed its Complaint.
Therefore, even if the Note indorsed in
blank were admissible through the
Second Moler Declaration, this
evidence is not sufficient to establish
standing.
See Reyes-Ioledo, 139
Hawai'i at 370-71 390 P.3d at 1257-58

of

Bank's argument that Mattos is factually
distinguishable because Carpenter
"explicitly states that he is familiar with
the record-keeping system used by
HSBC, " because he did not in fact state We
also reject HSBC Bank's remaining
that he was familiar with the record- argument that the Mortgage and
keeping system used by HSBC Bank.
Assignment of Mortgage, executed prior
to the filing of the Complaint, are
Page 12 of 13
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evidence that HSBC Bank possessed /s/ Lisa M. Ginoza
the Note indorsed in blank prior to the

filing of the Complaint. Similar

Associate Judge

arguments have been rejected by the /s/ Derrick H.M. Chan
supreme court. See id. at 371. n.17. 390
P.3d at 1258. n.17 ("An assignment of Associate Judge
the Mortgage to Bank of America prior
to the commencement of the action End of Document

would not be sufficient to establish
standing as an injury to the plaintiff in
the foreclosure proceeding, which is
premised on the default under the note.
Although the security follows the debt,
the debt does not automatically follow
the security.").

We conclude, viewing the facts and
inferences in the light most favorable to
Moore, as we must for purposes of a
summary judgment ruling, that there is a
genuine issue of material fact as to
whether HSBC Bank was entitled to
enforce the subject note at the time this
was
foreclosure
commenced. Therefore, the Circuit
Court erred in granting HSBC Bank's
Motion for Summary Judgment.

[*25]

action

V. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, we vacate
the Circuit Court's Foreclosure Decree
and Judgment, both entered May 22,
2017, and remand this case to the
Circuit Court for further proceedings.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawai'i, April 20,
2018.
/s/ Katherine G. Leonard
Presiding Judge
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Defendant-Appellant FeLícilas B. Moore (Moore) appeals
from the,Judgment entered. onMay 22, 2017, in the Circuit Court
of the Second' Círcuit (CírcuÍÈ Court),t in favor of PlaÍntíffAppe1lee HSBC Bank USA,

I

N.4., as TrusEee for
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Deut,sche, Alt-A
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Securit,j-es, Inc. Mortgage Loans Tmst, Series 2005-2

(HÊBC Bank),

and against all defendants. Moore also chaLlenges the Círcuit

Courtrs Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law; Order Granting
Plaint,if f rs Mot,ion for Summary ,Tudgment and for Interlocutory
Decree of Foreclosure, aLso entered on May 22, 20L7 (Foreclosure
Ðecree)

r.

.

BêCKGR9UND

On 'fune

3, 2013,

HSBC Bank

filed a Verif ied

Complaint,

for Foreclosure (Complaint,). In bhe ComplaÍnÈ, HSBC Bank alleged
trhat on December L7, 2A04, Moore executed a promissory note in
favor of National City Mortgage Co. dba Accubanc Mortgage in the
amount of #420,000.00 (NoÈe), secured by a mortgage on real
property recorded on December 23, 2004 in the Bureau of
Conveyances (Mortgage) . HSBC Bank alleged t,hat National City
Mortgage Co. merged with National City Bank effective October 1,
2008, and. National City Bank then merged with PNC Bank, N.4.,
(pNC Bank) effective November 6, 2009. HSBC Bank alleged that it
was the owner of the Mortgage by virtue of an Assignment of
Mortgage recorded in Ehe Bureau of Conveyances on November ?,
20].2 (Assígnment of Mortgage), that it was ''entitled Eo enforce
the Not,e[ and Morlgage, and that Moore was in default, The
ComplaÍnt does noÈ specifíca1ly allege that HSBC Bank possessed
the Not,e or ref erence any indorsement,s.
However, the Complaint was supported by an attached
"Verj-f ication of CompLaint f or ForecLosurerr executed on May 22,
2013, by Rodney Carpenter (Carpenter), an employee and
"Authorízed Signer" of

PNC

Bank, the loan servicÍng agent for
2
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Bank (Carpenùerrs Declarat!-on), in whích Carpenter attested,

in relevant par!, thaE " IHSBC Bank] is in possession of t,he NoLe.
As evidenced by the recorded Mortgage and applícabLe assignment,
IHSBC Bank] is also the mortgagee of record. As such, IHSBC
Bankl is Ehe proper plainEíff in this matler.rr2 Carpenter also
2

fully provLdes:
1. I have knowledge of and I am competent to testify
to the matters stated herein by virtue of my employment for
PNC Mortgagê, ê division of PNC Bank, N,4., the Loan
servicing agent for Pl-alntíff HSBC BAIIK UgÀ, NATIONAIJ
ASSOCIATION Ag TRUSTEE FOR DEUTSCHE AIJT-A SECI]RTTIES, TNC.
MORTGAGE LOAI{ TRUST, SERIES 20OS-2 ('iPlaÍntíffn}. I have
been trained to use and understand the record keeplng system
utiLízed for thÍs 1oan. I know that pursuant, t.o normal
business practices, Ehe entries in the business records are
made at or near Èhe tlme of the occurrence by the person
with actual knowledge of t,he oeeurrence being recorded in
t,he businegs record. I have also been trained to use and
understand the entries in the record and am famiLiar wlth
lhe same. My knowledge ís based on my review of t,he business
records and fiLee relaled to the mortgage loan which is the
subJect of this forecloEure.
2.
. A true and correct copy of the :ndorsed Note
is attached as ExhibLt rÀtr.
5. Plaintiff is in possession of the Note. As
evidenced by tbe recorded Mortgage and appl.icab3-e
assÍgnment, Pl-aintiff is also t,he mortgagee of record. .A,s
such, IHSBC Bank] 1E the proper pl-ainEiff in this malter.
9. All documents, memçranda, reportg and records of
data compilatíon (collecEively, rrRecords of Actsr') that' are
attached as Exhibits rrÀ,rr-nEn to my lDeclaration], as weII as
all other faclual information contained herein, represent,
records of regularly conducted busj-ness activlty relaÈing to
the subject Ioan.
L0. The Records of AcÈÉ were and are made ln the
sourse of Plaintlff'E and Plaintiff'g servici.ng agent's
regularly conducted business activity of mortgage lending
and mortgage servicing.
fl. 4,11 herein referenced Records of A.cts were and are
made at or near the time of the actE reported. Entríes into
Èhese records are made by persons having personal knowledge
of .such event, and are reviewed by me from time to tine to
ensure accuracy and comp)-eÈer¡ess, and are reLíed upon by
Plaint,íff and its serviclng agent in the conducE of its
business.
L2. L am familiar wiEh bhe referenced Records of AcEs,
whích is used to record and track evengs and document,s by
Plaintiff and iÈs servlclng agents that are relevant. to this
loan. lhese records are routinely made 1n the ordinary
course of business in a filing and comput,er system that I
have access Lo. have been trained to use and understand, and
hrith which I am familiar.
The Carpenter Decl-aration more

(contlnued. . . )

3
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attested, inter alia, t,hat ', [a] true and correct, copy of the
fndorsed Noterr was attached as Exhibit A, Notably, there are no
indorsement stamps directly on the Note that was attached as
Exhibit A. Instead, attached to thís copy of the Note is an
undated allonge, apparently execut,ed by a representative of PNC
Bank, specifically indorsing the Note to HSBC Bank.3
Carpenter's Declarat,ion also purport,ed to authenticate
other loan documents which were also attached thereto, includÍng
a recorded copy of the MorEgage, a recorded copy of the
Assj-gnmenL of Mortgage, pa)¡ment records for Moore's loan account,
and an October 4, 2}l-l notíce of default and of intent to
accelerat,e the loan.

2

eont,inued)

13. I reviewed the Verified Complaint for ForecLosure
prepared by Rco Hawaii, LLITC, including the agtached
exhlbit,s and I have confirmed the factual accuracy of the

3

allegations EeE forth thereín.
14. I revi"ewed Ehe noEarizatíons contaíned in Ehe
supporEing documents filed wiEh the Verlfied ConplainÈ for
Foreclosure aird confirrned Èhe accuracy of the notarizations
by examining the notarizations for signs of forgery or
tampering and verifying the factual accuracy of the
notarized documents using business records.
This alLonge reads in perEinent part,
PAY TO THE ORDER OF:
HSBC Bank USA, Natíona]- Associatlon as TrusLee fore [sic]
Ðeutsche Al"t-A Securitíes, Inc., Mortgage l¡oan TrusE, Series
200s-2
WTTHOUT RECOURSE:

PNC Bank, National- Association, Ëuccessor in inberest bo
National CiÈy Real Estate Services, LLC, successor by merger
to Nat,lonal City Mortgage, Inc., formerly known as Nat,íonaL
City Mortgage Co.
BY: lsignalure Sharon Lynch]
Name: Sharon Lynch
Tltle: AuthorLzed Signer
4
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l-6, 20L3, Moore filed an answer denying alt
allegatÍons in the Complaint. Moore also separately f,iled her
affirmatíve defenses, asserting among other things that I{SBC Bank
Iacked standing because HSBC Bank had not shown that it owned the
Note and was authorízed to bring the foreclosure act,ion.
On March 18, 20L5, HSBC Bank fÍled a Motion for Summary
,.Tudgment Against all Parties and for Int,erlocutory Decree of
Foreclosure (uoËíon for Surnmary üudgment). The Motion for
Summary ,Judgment was supported by: (1) a declaration by ,Ieffrey
Moler (Moler) , âr1 employee and I'Authorized Sig'ner" of PNC Bank,
(Flret Moler Ðeclaratíon) which Índicated., ínter alía, that he
was the custodian of the exhj-bits at,t,ached to the Carpenter
On December

Declaration and CompJ-aÍnt which 'rremain Urue and accurate;rr and.
(2) a declaratj-on executed by Andrew R. Tellio (re1llo) , former
counsel for FISBC Bank in this case, which purported to
authenticate various documents related to Èhe Mortgage and the
mergers óf Uational City Mortgage Co., National City Bank, and

Bank. Neíther the Note nor any all-onges were attached to the
MotÍon for Summary ,fudgment or these declarat,j-ons. Also on March
18, 201-5, HSBC Bank f il-ed an Af f irmation of Att,orney pursuant to
HRS S 667-L7 wherein Tellio affírmed that, inter aJ-ia, none of
HSBC Bankrs filings'rcontain any false statements of fact or Iawrl
PNC

5
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and tha't

'r IHSBC

Bank] has lega1 standing to bring this

foreclosure actiontr (Àttorney Af f írmatíon) .
On May 26, 20L5, Moore filed a memorandum in opposítion
to the Motion for Summary .IudgmenE assert,ing Ehat there were
genuine íssues of material fact as to whether ttCarpenter ís
competent to auÈhentícate Plaintíff's business records, and wíth
respecL to whether Plaintiff Ís the holder of the subject
a

promissory note [,] u
On .Tuly 2L, 20L6, HSBC Bank filed a supplemental

in support of íts Motion for Summary ,fudgment. In
support of its argument that, HSBC Bank possessed the Note, HSBC
Bank atÈached a d.eclaration of HSBC Bankrs counsel, Ðavid B.
Rosen dated ,Iu1y 20, 201-6 (Rosen DeclaratJ-on) , and a supplemental
declaration by Moler dat,ed ,fune 20, 201-6 (Second Moler
Declaratíon), The Rosen Declaration provides in relevant part:
memorandum

't
The Attorney Affirrnation, whích
appeal-, provides ín pertinent part:

H$BC

Bank does

not reference

1.
I am an att,orney duly licensed to practice in
the SÈate of Hawali and am employed by RCo Hawaii, LLLC, Che
attorneys of record for PlalnÈiff
2.
I received communicablon f rom represent.aE,ives of
Pl-aintiff regarding thÍs action declarLng that the
represent,ative (a) personally reviewed Plaintiff r s documents
and records relating to this case for factual accuracy,. and
(b) confirmed the factual accuracy of the allegatlons set
forth in the CompLalnt. and any support,fng affidavits or
affirmations filed with t,he Court
The Statement of Revlew was prepared by and provLded
as follows:
qd,EJ€
Date
Name
May 5, 2OL3 nodney Carpenter Jluthorized Signer
BaEed upon my communication with represent,atives
3.
of PLaintiffs, and upon my ow:x ínspection and other
reasonable lnguíry under the circumsEances, I affirm t.hat to
the besE of my knowledge, informa!íon, and belief, the
gummor¡s, Compl-ainÈ, and oËher papers filed wíth the Court in
Èhís matter contain no false statemenEs of fact or Iaw and
that PlalnElff has legaL standing to bring this foreclosure

acEion.

6
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3.
I have personally reviewed the original ÙweÈj.nkft note dated December J.7, 2OO4 ("Note,'), exècut.ed by
Ðefendant FELICITAS B. MOORE ("MOOREI). .A, true and correc!
copy of the original Note, whích I personally revíewed is
at,tached hereto as Exhtbit, H.
4.
The orígina1 wet-ink NoÈe is indorsed in blank.
I am in possessÍon of the original wet-ink Note on behalf of
Pl-aintÍEf, whieh Plainliff forwarded Lo me in response to
MOORE's denand to inspect the Note. The original wet-ink
Not,e is current}y st,ored at my offíce l-ocated at
The Second Moler Declaration provided

in pertinent

part:
1.
f have personal knowledge of and am competent to
Eestify to the matters stated herein by virtue oË my
employment for PNC Bank, NatíonaL AssociaÈion, the mortgage
servlcer for the PlaintÍff HSBC BANK
My personal
knowledge iE based on my review of t,he records and fileE
relaÈed to the mortgage loan (nlJoanr) which is the subject
of this forecLosure and my knowledge of the reguJ"ar buEiness
practices of PNC sank
2.
. The NoÈe containg an Índorsement. ln
bLank on page 3. À true and correct copy of tshe ÀIote ís
attached aE Exþibit À.
3.
l\n outdated copy of the NoEe, which included a
special"ly indorsed Allonge in favor of plaintíff, was
atLached to the Verified CompJ.aÍnt . . As mentioned
above, the original Note contains a blank indorsement, on
page 3. As a result, the AlLonge to t,he Note has been
removed from the Note.

Unlike the Note that was altached to Carpenter's
DeclaratÍon, the copy of the Note attached as an exhibit, t,o these
decrarations contaíns a brank indorsement stamp on the t,hird and
fínal page as follows:
to the order of
without, recourse in any evenl
Pay

NATIONAL CTTY MORTGAGE CO.
DAA ACCI,]B.ANC MORTGAGE

BY lsignature E]-aine C. Gitmerl
E1aíne C. Gilmer, .ALlocations Coordinator

for Summary Judgment was heard on February
8, 2017. After bríef oral arguments, the CircuÌt, Court stated:
The Motion

A¡rd so aE
tpo
burden r¡râs upon the
to come in with admi.ssibLe facEs demonstraÈing that the
fal-siEy, or at 1 east the alleged falsity of the statements
set forbh in the declaration, t,hat has not. been done. And
7
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plaintiff

is Uhe assignee of the mortgage. Alt lhe succegsor
documenÈs have been put inEo Ehe record and have been

verifíed in an admisslble format..
The appropriate affídaviÈ under HRS 66? has been
filed. The record shows there are no material- questions of
fact Ín dispuÞe. Defendant has ÊaiLed to submit anything
other than argument.

acknowledged and

To questíon

enE

to bring t.he norÈgage
tled Eo judgmenE a s a matter

lar^I.

act

(Emphasis added).

22, 2017, the Circuit Court entered íts JudgmenL
and Foreclosure Decree. In its Foreclosure Ðecree, the Círcuit
Court found, inter a7ia, that HSBC Bank was the holder of the
On May

Note.
On .Tune

20, 2AL7, Moore timely fil-ed a notice of

appeal.

ïï.

POINT OF ERROR ON....+PPEAL

Moore .raiseE

a sÍngle point of error, arguing that the
Circuít Court erred by grant,ing HSBC Bank's March 18, 2015 Motion
for Summary ,Judgment because HSBC Bankrs declaring witness was
not qualified to authenticate its business records and faí1ed to
meet, it,s burden of demonstrating that it was the holder of the
subject note at Ehe time the complaint, was filed, as required by
t,he Hawai'i Supreme Court, in Eank of Amerlca. N.À. y...
Bs¡ves-Toledo, l-39 Hawai'i 361, 390 p.3d Lz4e (20t7:l

ïf I.

.

A,PPIJICABLE STAIüpARp OF REVIEW

naË'pellate courts review an award of summary

judgrment.

de novo under the same standard. applied by the circuit courL.rl
Salera v. CaldweLl , L37 Hawai'i 409, 4lSr 3Ts p.3d l-gg, lg4

I
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(2a!6) (citatÍon omÍtted). The Hawai'i supreme Court has
articulated that standard as follows
r

Summary judgment is appropriåte if the pleadlngs,
depositions, anËwers to interrogatories, and admisslons on
file, together with the affídavits, íf any, show that there
is no genuine issue es to any material fact and that Èhe
moving party is entitled to judgment aE a matter of law,
This court rnust review the evidence and inferences in the
light most favorable to Ehe non-moving party.

rd. (citatíon omíÈted; format altered)

IV.

.

DISCUSSION

Moore's primary contention on appeal is that

HSBC Bank

did not produce any admíssíble evidence that it was in possession
of t,he bl-ank-indorsed Note at the time it filed the Comptaint.
The Hawaini Supreme Court's decisions ín Bank o.f.
Ame.fica. N..A.._y. Reyes-Tgledo, L39 Hawai'i 361-, 390 p.3d L24g

(zotz¡, u.s_. Bank, N,4,.. v. Mattos_, L4o Hawai'i 26, 3gg p,3d 6L5
(20L7l, , and Vfellç..Fargo Bank. N.A. v. Beh$endt, SCAP-1-6-0000645,
20L8 f^lÏ, 1-325L53 (Mar. 15, 20L8) (designated for publícation) , are
disposi-tive in thÍs case. lVe also note that thís case is símilar
to this court's decj-sion ín H.SBC Bank USA, N.A. v. Yamashl_la,
CAAP-L7-0000026, 20L7 wIJ 6048908 (Haw. App. Dec. 7 , 2Ot7) (SDO) .
In Rqves-Tolçdo, the supreme court held that the
foreclosing plaint,iff musL establish standing or entítlement to
enforce t,he subject note at the time the actíon was commenced.
139 Hawai'Í at 367-7I, 390 p.3d aE tZS4-58. The supreme court
stat,ed, inter alia, that a foreclosing plaintíff must typically
rrprove the exist,ence of an agreement,, the terms of Èhe agreement,
a default by the mortgagor under the terms of the agreement, and
giving of the cancellation notj-ce.rr Id. aÈ 367, 390 P.3d at 1"254
9
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(citing. Bank of Hgnolulu, N..4,... v. Anderson, 3 Haw. App. S4S, 551_,
654 P.2d L370, t3'75 (L982)) , Furthermore, " [a] foreclosing
plaintíff must also prove its entitlement to enforce the note and.
mortgage.rr fd. {citations omitted) . The supreme court,
explained, "[a] foreclosing plaintíff,s burden to prove
entitlement to enforce the note overlaps.wíth the requírements of
standing in foreclosure actions as 'standing Ís concerned with
whether the parties have Ehe right to bring suit'.'tr fd.
(citation and Ínternal brackets omitt,ed), The supreme court
further stated that " [a] s standing relates to the fnvocation of
the court's jurÍsdictíon, it is noE surprisíng that st,anding must
be present at the commencemenÈ of the case.rr fd. at 368, 390
P.3d at L255 (citation omitted). In concluding that the
forecrosing bank failed to satísfy its burden as the movant for
summary judgment, t,he court reasoned, ', [a] lthough Bank of America
produced evidence that it possessed the brank-indorsed Note at
the t,ime it sought summary judgment, a material question o{ fact
exists as Eo whether Bank of America possessed the Note, or was
otherwise the horder, at, the t,ime Ít, brought the forecrosure
act,ion.'f Id. at 370, 390 P.3d at LZST .
In Mattos., summary judgment was granted ín favor of the
foreclosíng bank, U.S. Bank, t4O HawaÍ'í aE 29,398 p.3d at 619.
On appeal, one of the issues was whether relevant loan documents
had been properly admÍt,ted through the declaration of an
indívidual named Richard work (work) , as records of regularl-y
conducted actívity under ÉIawai'i Rules of Evídence (IIRE) RuIe
803(b) (6) . 3L at 28, 30-33, 398 P.3d at, 6j-7, 619-22. In hÍs
r_0
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declaration, Work attest.ed, int,er alia, that he was a " Contract
Management Coordinatortr of OCWEN Loan Servicing, LLC (ocwen) , the
Irservicerrr for U.S. Bank on the subject 1oan. Id. at 30-31,398
P.3d at 6].9-20. Because Work did not attest t,hat he was the
cust,odian of records for eiÈher U.S. Bank or Ocwen, the supreme
court noted that lrthe documents attached to his declaration are
admissibLe under the

HRE 803

(b) (6) hearsay exceptíon only

if

he

is a 'qualified wÍtness' with respect. to Èhose. document,s." Id.
at 32, 398 P.3d at 62L, The supreme court applied. ít,s analysis
in State.l¡. Fitzwateq, J-22 Hawaj-'i 354, 36s-66, 22't p.3d 520,
53L-32 (20L0), and ruled as follows;
To the exEent the ICA ruled lhat Work's declaration
establíshed him as a rrguaLifÍed witnessl with respecE to
Oc$¡en'B recordg, we agree. To the extent the ICA opinion
concluded that Work meE the requiremenLs to be a ',qualified
eritr¡egstr with respect to U.S. Bankrs records, however, we
disagree. FitzJ¡ater addresges eituatíons in which one
business receives. documents created by another business and
Lncludes them in íts own records, Workts declaraEion does
noÈ indicate that U.S. Bank's Records were received by Ocwen
and incorporated into the Ocwen Records. 9üork's declarat,íon
also does noE estabLish t,hat Work is familiar wíth the
reeord-keeping sysEem of U.S. Bank. Rather, lfork merel_y
staEes that he has access to and is familiar with U.S.
Bankts records. Thus l,rtorkts declaration does noÈ sat,isfy
foundatíonal reguiremenLs Eo make him a rrqual-I-fied witness'l
for U.S. Bank's records pursuant to Fl-Èzwatgr.

YIAFbos, l-40 Ha$raí'i ac 32-33, 399 p. 3d at 6zL-22.

fn light of it,s prior ruling in Reves-To1edo, the
supreme court in Mattos further held that:
ince lan¡ allonge was apparently used to specificatJ.y
È,he note to U.S. Bank, admtEsible evÍdence was
needed to demonst,rate that U.S. Bank was in possession of
the noÈe and alLonge at the t,l-me of the filing of this
foreclosure complaint for U.S. Bank to be entitLed t<¡
Is]

indorse

surnmary judgment.

court noted that

not attest that U.S. Bank possessed
both the note and the allonge when the forecLosure complaint was
Work dÍd

l_1
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Id. The supreme court thus ruLed that t'Work's
declaratíon failed to meeL u.s Bankrs burden of establishing
facEs necessary for a grant of summary j udgment . 'r Id.
In Behre_qdt, the supreme court addressed a
substantiatly simí1ar issue and declaration as in Mattos,, t this
time determining the suffícíency of a declaratÍon of Vanessa
L,ewÍs (Irewls) , who was also a rtcontract management coordínatorrt
for Ocwen, the forecLosing bank's (füells Fargo,s) loan-servlce
províder. Behrendt, 20LB WL l-3251-53 at *2. Because Lewis did
not attest that she was the custodian of records for either Wells
Fargo or Ocwen, the supreme court agaín staEed that the documents
aEtached to her declaration were admissible under HRE Rule
803 (b) (6) only if her decLaration demonstrated that she was a
'rqualif ied witness.'" f.dr at *7 (cit,íng lvf4Etos, l-40 Hawaí'i at
32, 398 P,3d at 62L). In holding that Lewis was not a "qualifíed
witnessrr under íts d.ecisÍon in Mattos, the Behrendt court stated:
filed.

Here, as in Þ@,, the Lewis Declaration does not'
est,ablish that the Loan documents were received by ocwen and
then incorporated int,o Ocwen's records. fn addition,
altbough Lewis averred that Ocwen's records relating bo the
loan were made and mainËained in ¡he regular course of
Ocwen's business, I¡ewis asserted onLy tlrat she had traccesg
to and [waE] famÍliarn with Wells Fargors recordg and
documents relating to this case. The Lewis Declaratíon does
not establish that, Lewis was famfl"lar with Wells Fargors
record-keepiqrg. svst,em. It also makes no assertions as t'o
tewis's familiariby with t,he record-keeping systems of
rundinE croup or Opt.ion One, which flrst created the Note
and allonges. Thus, the l,ewiE Declaration satisfies the
foundatíonal" requirements È,o make Lewis a qualified witness
only with respect, to Ocwen's original records about Ehe loan
and not any records of l{el-Ls Fargo or the loan documentE
themsel-ves.

Tbe tewís Declaration also reËers only to the Note and
no!. the allonges thab Wells Fargo as,serts were used Uo
endorse the Note in blank. As noted, t,he Lewis Ðeclaration

5

The Behrendt

were ttr¡early ídentical-.

"

court observed that the Lewfs and Work declarations
at *7.

Beh{_e_pdt, 2018 VlL l-325153
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does noÈ establ-iEh ËhaÈ Lewis r¡¡as a quatlfied witness, and
Ehus she could not have satisfied the requirements of HRE
Rule 803(b) (6) with respect to the aLlonges. But, as r¡¡l-th
the declaration in Mattos, the Lewis Declaration did not,
attempt. to adrnit the allonges under the busineEs recorde
exception. Thus, even if the Note felI wit,hln the bounds of
HRE RuIe 803 (b) (6) , the alLonges endorsing it ín blank did
not. because the decl-aratlon did not provide È,he requlsite
foundation. ThlE is to say thaE the docurnents purporting to
aLLow Wells Fargo to enforce Èhe Note were not admlssilole
under the business record exception. Since the documents
were not admissibl-e as asserEed, Wells Fargo dld not meet
ics burden of esEabliehing fasts necessary for a grant of
summary judgment,.

rd...

at *8 (citíng MatÈos, L40 Hawai'i at 32-33. 399 p.3d at

62L-22)

.

In Yaqasþita, [Lris court reviewed Lhe sufficiency of a
declaratíon attached to the foreclosing-bank's (HSBC Bank's)
mot,ion for summary judgment . 20L7 WL 6048908 at *3-4. The
declaratÍon was made by Luann .Tones (,rones) , an empLoyee of HsBc
Bankts 'rloan-servicing agtent, rr PNC Bank, and ís substantíally
similar to the Carpenter Declaration. fn the declaraÈiorlr ,fones
atlested that PNC Bank possessed the subject, note, which was
attached to the complaint with an all"onge specificarly indorsing
the note to tlsBC Bank. rd. at *3. This court reject,ed HsBc
Bankrs argument that ,Tones's affirmation that 'rpNC is in
possession of the Notet' estabLished. Ehat, HSBC Bank possessed the
Note and t,he allonge under Matt,os,. rd. This court rejected HsBc
Bankts argument that ilonesrs statement that she was trained to
use and understood "the record keepÍng system ut,ilized for this
]..gen, I'was sufficient to render her a "qualified witness" as to
HSBC Bankrs records stating, ,'[t]his does not appear to satisfy
the requirements discussed in ![attos," fd. at *4, n.5, We held.
that there was no admissible evidence to demonstrate that HSBC
Bank was in possession of the subject note and allonge at the
L3
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time the action was cÕmmenced and therefore HSBC Bank failed to
meet its burden eo show entítlement to summary judgment under
Reyeq-3p.1.ç4g, L3g llawai'i at 370-71, 390 p.3d at L257-58. Id,. at
*4.

.

maintains that "it was in possession of
the Note, and that the Note had been indorsed ln blank. HgBc was
therefore a holder entitled to enforce the Note aL the time it
Here,

HSBC Bank

filed its foreclosure Complaint. t' HSBC Bank relies on the
following, f iled contemporaneously with t,he Complaint: (J-) the
Carpenter Declaration; (2') the Note .attached to the Complaint;
(3) the Mortgage; ând (4) the Assignment of Mortgage. HsBC Bank
also relies on the following, fiLed in relation to its Mot.ion for
Summary .Iudgment: (5) the First Mo1er Declaration; (6) the
Second mbter Declaration; (7) the Rosen Declaration; and (B) t,he
Note indorsed in brank attached to the Rosen and second, Morer
Declarations.
However, there

is no evidence in the record, including
either versíon of the Note or the declaratíons and documents
reLied upon by HSBC Bank on appeal, showíng that the blank
indorsement on t,he Note occurred prior to the initiation of the
suit, see. B.g.ye_F-Toledo, L3g Hawai'i at 37t_, 3gA p.3d at 1"259.6
l-.,íke the foreclosing bank Ín Reyes-Toledo-, HsBc Bank was granted
summary judgnent and t,he Foreclosure Ðecree was entered based in
part on the declaration of HSBC Bankrs counsel, Ðavid B. Rosen,
6
In facE, in light of the fact that the NoËe attached to
earpent.errs Declaration did noÈ have the indorsement on the Note, and the Note
attached t,o the Second Mo1er Declaratíon dl-d, HSBC'E own evidence seems to
suggesL t'hat, the indorsement post-dated the Complaint, or, ag minimum, createE
a genuine iesue of mat.eriaL fact.
L4
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which attests in part, rtr am in possessj-on of the wet-ink Note on
beharf of Plaint,Íff [. ] * Even if the Note Índorsed in brank were
admissibre through the Rosen and second Moler Declaratíons,

neíther the Note índorsed Ín blank nor these declaraÈÍons show
that HgBc Bank possessed the Note indorsed. in blank at the
inítiation of thís foreclosure action. see rd., al 370-7L, 390
P.3d at L257-58.
Nor does Carpenter's statement that rr IHSBC Bankl is in
possession of the Not,el' show that l{sBc Bank possessed the Note
indorsed in blank at, the time of the firíng of the complaint.
.A,lthough carpent,erts Declaratíon was executed just, prior to the
filing of Èhe complaint and a copy of the Note was attached, the
copy of the Note that Carpenter att,empt,ed to authent,i-cate is noL.'
indorsed in b1ank.? carpenter's staEement that " [HsBc Bank] is
ín possessíon of the Noterr also does not est,ablish that I{SBC Bank
had possession of the allonge specifically indorsíng the Note Lo
I{sBc Bank at the time t.he complaint was fiIed.8 see Mattos, 140
Hawaí'i at 33, 398 p.3d at 622 ("since the atlonge r¡ras apparently
l

?
Because t,he Carpenter Declaratíon does not purport to authenticate
the NoEe indoreed 1n blank, Èhe First, Mol_er Declarat.Lon, which purports to
verífy.the docurnents attached bo the CornplaLnt,, l-ikewise does nõt Ëupport the
proposition that HSBC Bank possessed the Note lndorsed in blank when-Lhe
Complaj-nE, was fiIed..
I
Carpenter's descriptj.on of Ehe 'rNote[ in his d.eclarat,ion does not
appear to include the allonge which indorses the Note t,o HgBc Bank.
Specifically' Carpenter describes t,he rNoÈe' as the promissory noÈe execut,ed
by Moore and deliwered rrto Natlonal City Mortgage Co dba Accuáþanc Mortgage"
on December L7, 2004 and makes no mention of an aIlonge. Al-though Carpãnter
Etates that a trt,rue and correce copy of the Indorsed Note is attached ãs
Exhlblt, rA, I rr tbe referenced Note iã not lt.self inAorsed, and, ae diecussed
r' see aLso Mattos, .L40
infra, was rater described by Moler as
Hawaj.'i a8,33, 398 P.3d at 62:2 ('ütork's 'outdated.
declaratíon r-eferffirfl-to trre
origllal note and makes no reference to Èhe allonge. Although Exhibit I al-so
contains the allonge, which indorses the note to u.s. Bank, Èhe allonge was
never authenbÍcated. " )
L5
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used to specificaLJ-y indorse the note to u.g. Bank, admissible
evidence was needed t,o demonstrate that U.S. Bank was in
possessíon of the note and. allonge at the time of the firing of

this foreclosure

compLainE

summary j udgment , r')

for U.S. Bank to be entitled to

.

Moreover, accordíng to the Second Moler Ðeclaration,
the copy of t,he Note att,ached lo t,he Compi-aÍnÈ was troutdated'r and

'rthe original Note contains a blank Índorsement on page 3. As a
result, the Allonge to the Note has been removed from the Not,e,r'

This decl-aratÍon does not provide any daLes for thes. .rrent.s.
There.fore, it is unclear whether Lhe Not,e and the aJ-Ionge
attached to the Complaint were noutdatedr when the ComplaÍnt was
ll_Ied.

regarding the admissibility of the document.s
at,tached to Carpenterts DecLaratíon, like in Mattos and, Êehrendt,
TJasLLy,

Carpenter did noË attest that he was the custodian of record for
PNC Bank

or

HSBC

Bank, and as explained below, he is not

a

"qualified wilness't for the purposes of admitting FISBC Bankrs
records int.o evidence under HRE Rule so3(b) (6), pursuant to the
analysis ín Mattos and Behrendt. Like the lfork declaratÍon in
Ma-Ètos, the Lewis declaratíon in eehrendt, and the üones
declaration in Yamashj-ta,, Carpenter's ÐecLaration does not
Índicate t,hat HsBc Bank's records were recej.ved by pNC Bank or
lncorporated into PNC Bankrs record.ñ. AIso similar to the
declaratÍons in t,hose cases, Carpenter's Declaration does not
establish thát he is famíriar with the record-keeping system of
HSBC Eank, onLy that " [E] hese records are routinely made in the
16
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ordinary course of business in a filing and computer system that
r have access to, have been traÍned to use and understand, and
with which r am famílíar,'and, that'rr have been trained to use
and understand the record keeping system utilized. for this 1oan.,,
fn Tamashita, $re concluded that id.entical language was
insufficíent to establish t,hat the d,eclarant, Jones, was familiar
with the record-keeping system of HsBc Bank. see yamashita | 2ar7
wl, 6048908 at *4,

(",¡ones atLests that ,-î"*
trained
". s
fo use and understand the record keeping system utitÍzed for this
loan.' This does not appear to saË.isfy the requirements
discussed in l[attos. " ) I'Ie rej ect HSBC Bank's argument that
MaLLos. is factually distinguíshable because Carpenter t'expliciËIy
states that he ís familiar wiLh the record-keeping system used by
HsBc,rr because he did not in fact state that he was famíliar wÍth
the record.-keepíng system used by Ê{SBC Bank.
For these reasons, Carpenter ís not. a rrqualified
witnessr? with respect to the admission of HSBC Bankrs records.
see MaLtos., L4O Hawai'í at 32-33, 3gg p.3d at 621"-22.
hle further conclude that the Second Mol-er Declaration
does noL, provide adequate foundatíon to admit the Note índ,orsed
in blank under HRE Rule 903 (b) (6) for the same reasons as the
carpenter Declaratíon, Morer, an employee of pNC Bank, díd not
attest that he is the cust,odian of record for pNC Bank or HSBC
Bank, thaL PNC Bank incorporated HsBc Bank's records into íts
owl, or that he had any personal knowledge of ifSBC Bankrs recordkeeplng system. Rather, the Second Moler Declaration states that
Moler's personal knowledge is based on his ,,review of the records
'J,7
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and fiLes relat,ed to the mortgage loan'r and baeed on

',my

of the reguLar business praclices of pNC Ban}![.]tt
Moreover, like the Rosen Declaration, the Second Mo1er
Declarat,ion does not indicate that H$BC Bank possessed the Note
indorsed in blank at the time HSBC Bank fíIed its ComplaÍnt.
Therefore, even íf the Note indorsed in blank were admissible
t,hrough t,he Second Moler DecJ-aration, Lhis evidence is not
sufficient, t.o establísh slandíng. See Reyes-Tç.l.e"dc, L39 Hawai'i
at 370-7L, 390 P.3d at 1257-58.
We also reject HSBC Bank's remaining argument that the
Mortgage and Assignment of Mortgage, executed prior to the fil1ng
of t,he complaint, are evidence that HsBc Bank possessed the Note
indorsed ín brank prior to the filing of the complaint. simitar
arguments have been rejected by the supreme court. See id. at
371, n,17, 390 P.3d at L258, n.17 (ilAn assignment of t,he Mortgage
to Bank of America prior to the commencemenE of the action would
not be sufficíent to establish standíng' as an injury to the
plainEiff in the foreclosure proceeding, which is premísed on the
default under the note. .A.lthough the security follows the debt,
the debt does not automatically follow the security.,,).
We conclude, víewing the facts and inferences in the
light most favorable to Moore, as we must for purposes of a
summary judgrment rulíng, that there is a genuine issue of
material fact as to whether I{SBC Bank was entitled t,o enforce the
subject note aÈ the t.ime this foreclosure acEion was commenced..
Therefore, the circuit court erred in granting HSBC Bank's Motíon
f or Summary ,JudgmenÈ.
knowledge
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V.

CONCLUSTON

For the foregoing reasons, we vacate the Circuit
Court's Foreclosure Decree and ,Judgment, both entered May 22,
20:-.7', and remand

thís case to the CircuÍt Court for further

proceedings.
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